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EDITORIAL
One of the most interesting features of
the recent meeting of the American In
stitute of Accountants at Colorado
Springs—leaving out of consideration for a moment the majestic
beauty of the surrounding mountains and plains from which it was
difficult to turn to the prosaic matters of convention—was a
series of papers by younger members of the Institute. There
were in all five such papers, none of which was written by a charter
member of the Institute. Some of the authors are men employed
by large firms. Others are practising individually or in partner
ships. They represented therefore all classes of professional
activity. Now it might have been expected that some of these
young men would adduce revolutionary notions. We have been
told so often that the ideals of the established leaders of ac
countancy are not shared by the present generation that it would
be reasonable to look for radical proposals. It has been said that
the system of ethics to which the Institute has adhered is outworn
and should be abandoned. Certain vocalists have been saying
that the standards of education, practice and examination set by
the Institute should be lowered because the youthful members of
the profession would have it so. Some orators, lured into the land
of topsy-turvy by the sound of their own voices, have been telling
all who would listen that in order to advance the profession must
go backward—that by admitting everyone who seeks admission
the Institute will render membership valuable. And the frequent
argument of these little fellows with loud tones is that youth will
be served—which seems to mean badly served.
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There is always a difference in the opin
ions of men. If it were not so, how in
tolerably monotonous would be the
meetings of men. There are some accountants who think that the
ethical and other standards now in force are perfect, some that
they are fairly good, others that there should be changes upward
or downward. And that, of course, is as it should be. But the
young men at Colorado Springs behaved quite astoundingly.
They did not give any evidence of the iconoclastic proclivities
which are supposed to sway them. They adopted instead a stout
stand for the so-called conservative policies and even urged, with
a remarkable unanimity, that the standards be raised still higher.
Apparently there could have been no preliminary agreement
among them to speak in chorus. They came from different sec
tions of the country and were strangers to each other. Yet in all
that they said one could hear the undertone of loyalty to the high
principles which have made the Institute strong. In the course of
discussions at the meetings and in personal conversation one heard
always expression of the same desire that there must be a higher
and higher standard. The amendments of by-laws which were
proposed and passed without dissenting vote will require, if ap
proved in the referendum, longer preliminary practice and will
give the examining board power to exercise more careful selection
in the acceptance of applications. There is a point which it
would be unwise to surpass in the raising of barriers to admission.
It would be folly to make demands which would shut out the
truly desirable men, and it is conceivable that any organization of
a professional character can become so exclusive as to defeat its
own purposes. That, however, is not probable. As a rule it may
be safe to say that the maintenance of lofty standards strengthens
an organization, makes membership in it more keenly to be
desired, increases steadily its influence upon the public and best
serves its day and generation. Some of the fathers in Israel may
have wondered a little about the sentiments of the new-comers
and a few, slightly timorous, may have felt that perhaps it might
be well to concede something to the subversive ambitions of the
young men, of which so much has been said. It will be a pleasant
revelation to doubters to read what the obstreperous youths have
to say. Apparently they know what they want. They would
have high standards made higher. So far as the new members
are concerned the motion to advance is carried unanimously.
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It is the vogue to speak of the depres
sion of business which is weighing down
the world. Newspapers and magazines
are writing about it. Every other fellow who crowds his way to
the front of the rostrum for a clamatorial moment puts his breath
to the task of explaining the condition and predicting the change
for better or worse which must soon ensue. People who are not
greatly affected by the state of affairs—men, for example, like
members of college faculties whose income, generally far too small
for perfect peace, is nevertheless fairly certain to be received—are
loudest in their exposition of the case. Everybody, even the man
out of work whose family is looking forward to a drab and chilly
winter, is talking of hard times. It is the duty of the leaders of
business, finance and politics to discern and point out to the rest
of us every indication of the coming dawn—and they are doing
their best. But sometimes it seems that there may be a little too
much protestation. Every sailor who has done his trick at the
wheel, when perhaps the young moon has set at the close of the
midwatch and the stars seem tired and the sky is deep, cloudless
black, knows that there is an exhilaration in turning his eyes from
the lubber’s mark or the weather leech of the topsails and seeing,
first in fancy, then in positive reality, a greyness in the east.
When that appears it drags up after it a multitude of colors and
with amazing speed the sun itself sets fire to the darkness—and
day is here. Now the men who are on watch at the head of
affairs think that the grey dawn is beginning—at least they say so,
and probably they are truthful. There is a prospect of morning—
indeed while the mechanics of our solar system control there is
always a reasonable assurance that light will return. But the
point which sometimes seems to have been overlooked is that in
our eagerness for a much-advertised daybreak we may be engag
ing temporarily in an orgy of morbid grief, not altogether justified
by the condition of the weather or the position of the sun.
The World Enjoying
Gloom

In the course of a good, inspiring speech
at Cleveland the other day the president
of the United States displayed a confi
dence in the existing as well as the future stability of this coun
try’s business. And in his usual logical way he explained the
faith that is in him. One point upon which he laid stress seems
to have called forth comparatively little comment in the press,
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but it has a wide significance. He mentioned the subject of in
stalment buying and it was apparently his belief that we may
look soon for a resumption of this method of exchanging money
and merchandise. There is a good deal of sound argument, as
well as argumentative sound, on both sides of this question.
People who believe that it is well to encourage the buying of
everything from real estate to underwear by pledging income
which may never be received have an abundance of reasons for
their opinion. The conservatives who cling to the old-fashioned
theory that it is wise to spend only what one has, and not all of
that, can marshal an equally imposing array of reasons for their
opinion. Probably true wisdom marches, as it usually does, in
the middle of the road. It seems to us that instalment buying of
homes, which are desirable for all and may be expected to have
a value when the last payment has been made, may rightly be en
couraged. But it is impossible for us to see any virtue whatever
in the contention that motor cars, pianos, radio “sets,” furniture,
clothing, vacuum cleaners and saxophones should be bought by
everyone who has or can borrow enough money for payment of
the first instalment. It is too much like sitting down to dice with
Death, Fate and shrouded Future as players. It is far pleasanter
to know one’s partners and opponents. Books of length and im
posing appearance have been written about the principles and
effect of instalment sales. The advantage of keeping money in
circulation has been expounded. All that can be said for and
against the practice has been said again and again and it all
comes to this: that one approves and one condemns. It is true
enough that the people would not have things which they now
enjoy—at any rate they would not have them so soon—if they
could not buy by pledging their expected earnings. But, on the
other hand, if they would save they would be able to buy at lower
prices and they would feel that what they had in their homes was
not in peril of going away on the backs of furniture movers. We
believe that the greater sense of firmness and assurance in a
scheme of cash purchases would more than compensate for a loss
of the transitory joys of momentarily terminable possession.

At such a time as the present there is
naturally a sharp decline in the volume
and variety of instalment buying.
When men and women are out of work they find difficulty in con324
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vincing sellers that their credit is ‘‘ good. ’’ And so people are man
aging somehow to get along without a new car, and last winter’s fur
coat will have to go through one more season. In many houses
there are voids left by the taking off of partly owned and now
wholly unowned merchandise. As a nation, we are, however, so
addicted to the plan of articulated payments that we are merely
awaiting the first faint hint of reviving income to throw wide the
doors to the instalment agent. It is quite absurd, but true never
theless. And however unsound the whole custom may be it will
have a stimulating effect upon business when activity begins. It is
incontrovertible that part-paying is at low ebb. Most of the articles
for which payments had to be completed in one or two years have
now passed to the new owners upon completion of payment or
have been taken back by the vendors. Instalments payable out
of current income are comparatively small. People whose salaries
or other revenues have been reduced are now relieved of the
burden of contract payments and, in consequence, they can struggle
along more happily than would have been possible had the loss of
work or the reduction of income fallen suddenly in the midst of
the life of a dozen or more instalment agreements. This means
that while concerns selling chiefly on the part-payment plan are
seriously injured by the shrinkage of business, people who buy,
except those who have no work, are better off than they were, and
for the present at least they are conserving their resources with a
caution that is bound to conduce to economic health and the re
capture of that prosperity which it is our good fortune to regard
as normal.
When the money, which is now held back
in half hesitant fear, is released there will
be a steady growth of active buying and,
much as some of us deplore the excesses to which ‘‘ deferred payment” sales lead, it must be admitted that the recovery which
seems near at hand will be assisted materially by the instalment
buying which will begin the moment the public’s confidence is re
stored. When President Hoover spoke of this matter at Cleveland
he was thinking no doubt, not only of the ordinary increase of
business which might be expected in any improvement of condi
tions, but also of the accumulating resources which will find outlet
at the end of the depression. The chief cause of the halt in business
is the spectre of fear which haunts high places and low. If the
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people could be persuaded to forget those preposterous days of
soaring markets, exorbitant wages and extravagant orders; if
they could be induced to compare 1930 with sane years before the
crazy era of boom; if, in a word, they could be given a sense of
far-perspective, we should not hear much about bad times. True,
there is a tragic amount of unemployment, but that is partly the
effect of over-employment to meet the extraordinary demands of
the financial banquet. Hosts of extra servants were needed for
that hilarious occasion, and the sad part of it was that they
thought they had permanent positions in the menage. They are
now going through a doleful period of transition when some of
them are like to feel the pangs of hunger. Would to God that
idleness could be avoided, but it seems that it can not. The best
that can be said about it is that in this blessed land idle days are
brief. As a rule a man who is able and willing to work need not
stand long in the market place waiting for someone to hire him.
Aside from the fact and effect of the present prevalence of un
employment there is nothing in the condition of affairs here to
cause alarm. America, perhaps alone among the nations, is
doing pretty well and it might be a good plan to think so. We
are getting back to normal business and the 1913 dollar, after
war and an unhealthy riot of success. The process is painful
but necessary and, indeed, salutary.
“There is something inherent in the
work of an accountant which makes
him, as a rule, meticulous, narrow, con
cerned wholly with the details to the forgetting of the big world
and of them who walk therein.” That is quoted from the com
ments of a man who has spent a rather long life in the field of
statistics, with holiday excursions into the higher land of econom
ics. The quotation is not absolutely verbatim, perhaps—it is
made from memory—but the sense is correctly given. This man
has been looking over the boundary which separates accountancy
from his own domain and he believes that he is competent to
speak with some authority as one who has watched the accountant
at work and play. And it must be confessed that there is far
too much of truth in the accusation to be dismissed with a wave
of the hand. It may not be quite fair to speak of accountancy as
a cause of over-concentration. There is in accountancy as in
every other science abundant opportunity for broad, farseeing
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scholarship and a splendid philosophy. The fault is in ourselves
that we are underlings. One may make accountancy or any other
path in life a highway to the hills or a descent to a sunless cave.
The path is not the cause of our walking backward in it. There is
no vocation nobler nor more sacrificial than the Christian min
istry and yet even in that one finds small as well as great souls.
Is the church to blame? If, then, it be found that a man’s occu
pation is not the measure of his vision nor the chart of his behavior
it must appear that the man himself is the culprit if he err.
There was, once upon a time, a babu in
an office on the Himalayan foothills who
had labored through the night seeking an elusive error of six annas
in the books of the station. He stared at the figures before him so
long and so steadily that they burned themselves into his brain
and he became blind to everything beyond the scrawled pages.
But ever running on ahead of his eyes as they traveled up and
down the paper were those fugitive six annas and he could not
overtake them. It became a race for life. His brain began to
whirl, but still the six devils pointed their fingers at him and
screamed in derision. It was all of no avail. He was a beaten
man. The world was a dreadful place from which he longed to
depart. He sat back with his head bent forward. Outside the
window a little greyness supplanted the darkness. The dawn
came up. Suddenly the sunrise glory flamed on Everest. Daz
zling splendor spread over all the peaks. Rose red, blue, green,
gold and all the colors of the spectrum made their entrances and
their exits on height and slope and over valley. The day had
come. Clear and perfect whiteness covered the tremendous
range. And in the little office on the foothills a babu sat hunched
up and purblind. There was a better light upon the pages of the
book, reflected from the snowy heads of mountain giants, and by
the help of that light the keeper of accounts pushed on again in
chase of the fleeing six. He did not look up to see the wonder of
the world.
A Parable

Now this, of course, is allegory, and al
legory, as everyone knows, is a form of
writing whose purpose it is to tell truth in the guise of fiction, but
one also knows well that the moral is always applicable to one’s
friends and acquaintances. Every accountant can think of some
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fellow of the craft who is such a quill-driver as that blockhead of a
babu. "Those two accountants who have an office across the
corridor are not a bit better. They stick to it night and day—
they are dull and self-centered. They do nothing for the general
welfare of the profession, or of the public either for that matter.
All they think about is getting an engagement. And they seem
so well pleased with themselves that it is positively disgusting to
attempt to be friendly with them. That story about the babu
must have been written about them. It is a pity, though, that
they are such slaves to their work.” And if we listen at the door
of the office across the corridor we shall hear one say, "Old Duffer
is at his desk over there working on a set of books. When you
pass by look in. You’ll see him bent double. He does not know
that the sun is shining on Puget Sound—or the Hudson—or
Rocky Mountains. He is one of those small minded creatures
who can not forget the days when he was a fifteen-dollar book
keeper.”
It is the custom to say that a shoemaker
must stick to his last and an accountant
to his figures, but these adages are not entirely true. No one
should look so fixedly at minutiae that he can not see the mass.
It may as well be admitted that accountants have often been
guilty of a pernicious littleness. They have not always taken ad
vantage of the wide range of thought which opened before them.
They have been, like all other men, far too much concerned about
the tangible. But, fortunately, not all accountants are thus
deficient, and there is an increasing tendency to breadth of knowl
edge and interest. Some time ago we urged that accountants
give more attention to the study of economics, and this seems de
sirable not merely because of the specific subject but also because
anything which can expand the scope of one’s learning is good.
There is a brilliant future before the accountant who can take part
in the march of progress which now goes forward. Indeed it is
impossible to set any limit to the value of the service which an
accountant can render to the whole community in which he lives
and to the general advance of humanity. The myopic old fel
lows who spent their days and nights in juggling figures largely
for the sake of juggling have no place in the procession. They
might be set up on a float of purely historical significance. They
mark a stage in the progress of affairs like the velocipede or the
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first Ford car. We owe them a debt of gratitude for their per
sistence and a little for their improvement of technique, but the
new generation will not follow them in their limitation. The
new accountant is a different being. He may not yet be alto
gether above the reach of a charge of short-sightedness. He is
not sanctified. But there is a great change in the ways and
thoughts of the foremost men in the profession. The accusation
which is the basis of these notes is not merited by all accountants.
It is deserved by a few, but they are not important and their very
smallness makes them negligible. As the procession moves on
we shall lose sight of them in the distance.
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